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distribution of these forms, and found the small one (var. /)pica) occur-

ring in all depths, the large one (var. batk,'bia) in depths between 400
and 1000 metres;
the giant form
occurs very, rarely
in Norwegian

/ fjords.

/ /
The Challenger

/ / ide have an egg or

lentil-shaped silici
// ous shell of most

/1 delicate Structure
P-_------ the aperture beingj4P -W 4 *r

4 provided with. a
,. collar or tube

shaped moulding
(see Fig. 394).

I' / \ \ They occur in all
\\ / /7 \ oceans, but some

7 / times their distribu
tion is very peculiar,
for some species live

Fit. 392. only in abyssal
.li,lorrap/zisa,,dcra, I Iaccktl about "). (From Haccker.) depths under the

equator, others at
both poles, others only in Antarctic waters ; some species live in the sur
face waters, others between 50 and 400 metres, others between 400 and
1000 metres, others again
between 1500 and 5000
metres. From Haccker's JL
report on the Radiolaria

tion we reproduce some of
of the Valdivia Expedi

these species. Protocys/is
(C/ia//en erz a) tridens k .

(Figs. 39 2 and 3) occurs
in the northern and south- \

4/ 7
crn cold zones, having liii \\ \\
been taken as far north
as Spitsbcrgen, in the

Norwegian fjords, the

Skagenack, j
-Green

land, in the Labrador cur- a
rent, and also in Antarctic
waters by the " \Taldivia "

;
1"'[;. 393.

I 11/41(4111/hU
in Norwegian waters it has /'a//,"'/4j (IC.' it 11-Ill. (After I from Siu
been taken in deep water

up to 50 metres 1)ClOV the surface. P. szc'/'/ (11'i 94,i ) has l)CC1'i
taken only in the Antarctic from the surface down to a depth of 4000
and 5000 metres. P. thomsoni (Fig. 394, _j) belongs to a groul)()l
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